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The British Baseball Federation have signed a
sponsorship contract with First Base International
worth £165,000.

This sponsorship will focus on key growth areas within the
structure of the BBF which include stadia, merchandising

Keep in touch with what's happening
in British Basehall, call the

British BHehall Federation Hotline.

S\\°J:~
~ IarT~

Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute peak time.

The Youth Programme will initially run alongside the
existing SOC system. In the summer term, ten full time
coaches will be employed to work for a sixweek period in 50
schools throughout the UK. In the second six weeks of the
summer term, the same ten coaches will move on to
another 50 schools. This programme is an extension of the
pilot programme which was used by First Base Intemational
as. a fact finding study in the summer of 1994. The
estimates based on the experience gained through the 94
season project figures in the region of 25,000 children
playing baseball through this scheme in the first year.

First Base Intemational will also supply the eqUipment for
the coaches to work with in the schools. They have also
made available a five flQure sum for the initial development
of a stadium in the UK This stadium is likely to be in the
London area and will serve as the Mure UK venue for all
the major European competitions and toumaments.

First Base Intemational have included a trading agreement
within the sponsorship contract linked to tumover which will
mean that the BBF and FBI will grow together. Through the
scheme, BBF Members will have access to equipment at
very reduced prices. They are also making available office
space for the BBF in London for the next five years.

The contract commenced on the 1st January and will run for
five years during which we expect to see major growth in
Baseball throughout the UK

For further detaUs about the scheme and how you can
become involved contact Andre or Elie on 0171 3837233.

SUPPORTED BY
SPORTS
counCIL
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Are you the next d
pitchin h emon

. · g P enomenon?

The draw for the 1995 European
tournaments was also conducted
at this meeting. The BBF will be
represented in three tournaments
this summer, details of which are
as follows:

Junior B Pool
To be held in Vienna from 6 - 13 August
1995 with the Great Britain Junior Squad
competing.

European B Cup
To be held in Leksand,
Sweden from 13 - 18 June

1995 with Humberside Mets representing
Great Britain

CEB B Cup
To be held in Borgerhout, Belgium from 13
- 18 June 1995 with Birmingham Braves
representing Great Britain

Thanks must go to the Netherlands and the CEB
Technical Committee for the work they did in
organising the congress, and to Easton for the
generous donation of a bat for each team
competing in this year's European competitions.

For all your baseball trophy requirements!
call 01482 226459

erry Trop ies Limite

And more good news. CEB (Confederation of
European Baseball) have expanded their Board
by two new members. Three people were
nominated to stand, Steve Herbert from Great
Britain, Martin Miller from Gennany, and a
Siovenian candidate. In a very close vote Steve
Herbert and Martin Miller were elected on to the
Board. This is excellent news for Great Britain
and recognises the strong support and respect
that British Baseball receives in Europe

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

CEB now represents 34 countries in Europe, the
newest of which is Israel. This means that CEB
now has the most powerful baseball voice in the
world, which can only mean good news and a
bright future for baseball.

nA ~nrina Bank, Hull, North Humberside, HU3 1QH

At the CEB Annual Congress
held in Haarlem I Netherlands on
4 February 1995, Great Britain
were successful with their bid to
host the 1996 European
Championships B Pool. This
was very closely fought match
between Great Britain and
another excellent bid by the
Czech RepUblic. For Great
Britain to win is a great honour,
and we must now start planning to ensure this is
the biggest and best European baseball
tournament yet.
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Joe Maddon
California Angels
Hitting Instructor

It is very unfortunate and I felt from the
beginning that it was going to be a long
process. I still don't think it is going to
end very quickly and there is likely to
be a lot of animosity resulting from
this. It is such unchartered termory.
My view on the strike is that is really
unfortunate and it has taken a lot of
fun out of what we do. Hopefully this

What are your views on the strike?

Losing the play-offs in 1993 was a low

I really liked it and I started working in
the ballpark in Rochesterwhere I grew
up and I was watching the trainer who
was there and I started paying
attention.

Yep!

What made you decide to become a
trainer?

What have been the high points and
low points ofyour career?

As a trainer?l

Thurman Munson when I was with the
Yankees, Catfish Hunter, Richard
Dobson who was with the White Sox,
Greg Walker, Greg Luzinski. I have a
slew ofthem who I have really enjoyed.

Which players that you have been
involved with have been your
favourite players to work with?

baseball again. With Michael. our
owner asked me if I would do him a
favour. I said. "Your the owner I'll do
anything you wane. He said, ·It's over
and above the call of duty", and I said
"tor you I'll do it". I said, "What is it?"
He said,"Well it is a big project". I said,
"Just tell me what it is". He said,"I want
you to get Michael Jordan ready to
play baseball". I said ·When do you
want me to do this?", he
says,"Tomorrow." So we started and
Michael and I worked together for
maybe three or four months and I got
Michael ready to play baseball. Not
that he isn't a good athlete but he
wasn't strong enough to play baseball
in the shoulders, hands, and elbows.
His wind was fine because that's what
basketball is is running all the time.

For tbe beat quality &Dd pricea
Tel: (oaoa) 559144 or write to:

Rope Leiaurewear Ltd
S'J LorDe Park Boad

BourDemoutb. Doraet BRI IJL

TEAMS are you Game Ready'
II Dot tbere'. Rope Leiaurewear Ltd.

For Tbe competitive look

You have some big guys on your
team do they struggle to keep their
weight down?

It is difficult but it is easier than it used
to be because players nowadays don't
have to have other jobs and all they
have to think abOut is taking care of
themselves. All they need is direction,
a programme and they take those two
things and put them together and they
wol1<.

game of baseball.

How difficult is it keeping the
players fit?B.r••

BritISh Baseball FederatIOn

an excellent friend of
eo has beco~e he really paid a
mine. profeSSionally, back and play
dear price to co~~ very hard and
baseball. He wo "i;ces gave almost During the season it is a bit of a
made a lot of ~acn ~habilitate.strugglebecause the life of baseball is
four years of hIS rife to;very demanding. We play many

M' hael Jordan (games and our hours are very late.
Do you thin~ that ';:rons or is it~e don't usually finish a game until
shOU'd be~ the nt and once .•~1.30pm and the fellas are hungry
just a publiCitY, sUI a playerand~ometimes. Their habits are not the
again what is he "ke as pest things for us. But once they see
a protessiona'? lheir weight getting a little bit up, they

the game ofNatch it and bring it back down again.
Michae\ really 10ve:

lWays
has loved~ is just a matter of lifestyle.

baseball. I thlOk he ed was as he
it. I thin~ what hap~:1had a growttWhat part did you play in helping
was groWing up. Mlfreal qUick and hdllichael and So gam rltness ready What is the funniest thing that has
spurt and he go~ at basketba\\ s(O play? happened to you in baseball?
was prett~ go . u is reall~
people said wowk

th
; ~u~hing hirr\Jell with Bo it was basically all my Getting thrown out of a ball game.

great. So t~ey ~ in his heart hEOing getting him ready to play
basketball WISe b~n for baseba\\ an<
alWays had a pa::1back on his daylJ:-

B
------------,---------------------------,

he ~nd of \00 he didn't play enougl ASEBALL
groWing where. He didn't pia
baseball as a

b
~in North carolin

enough base a at Aubun C
~ereas ~ I~~Y~ passion f( LOTHING
Michael.. a asketball because ~
competitive b rything and t M
=~:~~~~~~ ANUFACTURER
pursue a ba~e a
he is doing nght noW.

~"en some commelll
There has JIV , htgo b(J~.
abOUt the fact that:m:ying 'Nil
to basketball, 's
baseball?

nt on this he is not g01.

:~~:bC:~etball. I think he is gO)!
with baseball until he succe

to ~YfaIlS flat on his face. \f he cl~l
~~ it

e
he is not the type.of g~:. ~~\.

t to embarraSS h'mse fl

~;~ or~o;e;:~~~ni~i:n:;~m~
year 0 d h is getting be,
treading water an e til

.' oiog to take two or .
Sure it IS g if he can really play
years to see

What is So JackSon

like as a profeSS
iona

'
and a person?

, with the Yankees in
You spent time es ntgoing into
17and18 and hav , ~eWhite sox,

seventeen~~~rlcing with Si'ly
What was it , 'nbrenner?
Martin and George Ste,

rience for me being
Itwas a g~d expe ing up in baseball
a young t~~lIner~~e to do everything
because it taug ant that I had to
correctly so that. me ut I think today
think and plan thlOgs 0 . e a better
that those days made m

trainer.

How do the faci'ities atthe newparle
compare to the o'd one?

ortunitY to design it
I had the opp the pleasure
myself. They gave .m

e
three years to

and the luXUry of t~kln~d l kept making
think what I wante a setting it up

different Plan~iffea;~t. When I moved

into the actual place I felt
like I had been. there
before because it was

xactly the way I
e it out
planned .'
Functionally, there IS no

better in the
place . my
States to worK In

area.

Herm Schneider 
Chicago White Sox

Trainer

. f H mberside Mets
RaY Brownlie 0 u . . GOkien
picked upthe BensonMa~el\ of
Glove Award. Steve the Sonny
Nottingham Homets rd and Lee

Pitching Awa
Goings f H nslOW Baseball CkJb,
Mayfieki 0 ou . ard
the Gridiron Sports Batting Aw .

The food was excel:n~a:d:~:
and auction that too ~nd lasted for an
was a great sUCC:~e vast amount of
hour because 0 've away As usual
priZes we had to gl . with my
I was out and abO: to pose a
dict.aphone and manag sts So for

st· s to our gue .
few que Ion k it you

f ou that coukin't ma e ,
those 0 ~ ed ut this year but hey,
really m\SS ~
enjoy the intefVIew.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
\NTERNAT\ONAL

Major League
This ye?!\ Baseball Federation
aasebal\IBritlS .. took place at
coaching ?llnlCitY in Bedfordshire on
cranfield umversnd once again proved
20 -22 January a over the past two
to be a success. has faced criticiSm
years, the ~~F at USIU-E in Bushey
over the facllit~S rstened to what the
and once again led The result.

d s want .
atten ee will see on the
Penect.ion! As y~ have already put
letters page, pe~Pthis was because of
pen to paper an. ced clinicians that
the most expenetn date and because
have been here 0

f 'Iitlos at cranfield.of the aCl \v

BF are wooong on hoW
Already, the B rs clinic and in next

. rove next yea
to Imp . ill have some neWS
month's ISsue we w ou can attend
on hoW to make. ~u~:xt year. May I
the Cranfield Chn.'c to thank everyone
take the opportu~itYmade the clinic a
whO attended w 0 ne who helped
succeSS and for eve~~memberto tell
behind the scenes. 'ssed this year
everyone what they ml increase the
so that we can
attendance next year.

a night we had the
On the saturd Y ~'ch will noW
Inaugral BBF O~~~~al levent and
become an er of coaching
presented ~ nU~~re very kindly
awards Which Trophies of
donated by BoothfetrrTY

om
Leeds City

I N'lQel MoSS h
Hul '. Junior Coach of t e
Royals picked up rn of Humberside
Year, Frank 6a ~ of the Year, Phil
Mets won the oa ArroWS won

of Essex
Chesterton Bob Gray won
Manager of the Ye?r, Achievement

BBF coachlOg
the Marshall won the
Award anchd.BgarTYoevelopment Award.
BBF Coa 10

PERFECTI



What have been the high points and
low points ofyour career?
The high points were winning the
championships with the team. As for

What made you take up catching?

I caught from the time I was in the
littlest league there was to play, I never
played in another position.

movement on the ball and it was hard
to catch. Temperamentally, Doyle
Alexander, I had him in Baltimore and
it was very frustrating because we
could never get on the same
wavelength. He was a very good
pitcher but I never seemed to match
up with him.

I am very fortunate to be associated
with him. I think he is probably the
best manager in the game and the
reason he is the best is that he is so
well prepared. He utilises all of his
personnel not just his players but his
staff. He delegates responsibility to us
and let's us handle our parts of the
game and makes us accountable for
them. He let's us participate in
decision making as far as personnel
changes on the team and our
opinion's are valuable. The unique
quality about him is that he is one of
the few people I have run across in the
game of baseball that does not seem
to have a day where it is not working
for him. He is always mentally on top
of the game.

Some guys are a bit of a problem. I
have been fortunate in that the
pitchers I've had to work with have not
been a problem. Contrary to what the
public believe that all of these guys
who are making a whole bunch of
money suddenly develop an attitude,
most of the guys just want to be as
good as they can be and the money is
just a by product.

What is it like having to deal with
some of the egos on the team?

What is the bestpiece ofadvice you
would give to players or managers
starting out?

Enjoy the game, have fun and work
hard. If you don't have fun it is like any
job you get involved with it becomes
work.

What is Tony La Russa like to work
with?

With regards to handling, Blue Moon
Odom who pitched for the A's
organisation back in the 60's. He was
hard to handle because he had so
much movement on the ball. He threw
very hard, and just had real erratic

As a player I had the opportunity to
catch guys like CatfISh Hunter, Vida
Blue, Jim Palmer, Gaylord Peny that
had great careers. As a coach, I've
had the opportunity to coach Gaylord
Peny when he won his three
hundredth game and that was very
exciting. Dave Stewart, Bobby Welch
through very successful periods of
their career and Dennis Eckersley.

Who is the most difficult pitcher
you have had to coach both
temperamentally and pitching
wise?

Oakland A:s
Pitching Coach

Who have been your favourite
players to work with?

however there are some pretty good
ball players here who could be a lot
better. When your not raised in a
baseball culture it is very difficult to
pick. it up. Some ofthem have<1one an
amazing job of doing so. The obvious
thing to is that it is hard to teach
everything that needs to be taught in
baseball. We forget in the United
States how much we learn just from
imitating a good player who grows up
across the street from us or we imitate
our favourite pro.

Not a thing.

Dave Duncan

"you were starting outyour career
again what would you do different?

that comes with the game but also
more importantly the satisfaction that
comes with working hard to improve
and play it to the best of your ability.

Which players have you been
involved with have been your
favourite players to work with?HOW haS today'S yed?game

frOITI when you pia
. est differences is A very difficult question to answer and

\ think one of the bIQ9ed to know why. I'm going to limit it to one person and
that now players ~~n't need to knoW that person is Ozzie Smith. He was
When I ~laYe<:1 we

hat
the coach asked. with the US All-Star team that I was

why we lUst did w one of the coaches for and I grew to
niAr.e ofadViCe you admire him both on and off the field as

What IS the beSt tn-- or managers we travelled in Korea and Taiwan to
WOUld giVe to players play in tournaments. He is a real fine
starting out7gentleman no question in his devotion

bilitY to scout~o baseball and more important his
\f yOU could develop the ~reak players~evotion to playing to the best of his
players then you can t in terms of ~bility. He is hitting at the major league
down to their grass roo s, d be able to ~vel as well or better than he did in
aU their physical talents, ~n §allege which is a real tribute to Ozzie
correct. any fundamenta s. ~mith. He had to do what all players

. ost and why? lave to do and that is work on his
Who do yOU admIrem~eakness. He is an outstanding

t the momenqrlder, people knew that, and I think
Among the mana~ers a PiltSbUrgh~zzie knew that and he has become a
Jim Ley\and with ~essa with the~ry fine hitter and that to me is a real

~~~~~:n:sT~~~ ~:e ~::~ :~i~;bute to him.

these people ~anageIly strong egos~w has today's game changed
with players ~h rea takes a verflm when you played and what is
and persona\itles. Itt ....'" able to d(1~.: best piece of advice you would

. ded person 0 vv . t Istrong mlO . 1 k easy. 'Ye 0 players or managers
this and theY make it 00 frting out?

. out your career~
IfyoU were starting do differentllhout a doubt, coaching. When I ..
again what would you en involved ilyed, which was in high school
\would ha~ probabl~ ~he off seas01pre W~r1d War I~, coaching was
weight training more.In t when \ wa'ie to bemg non-eXlstent. Coaching
It wasn't very p~ml~e~was probabl'0se days, was a matter of buying
playing and I think t arrn broke do~:ipment, setting up the schedule,
the reason why my a ~ng a practice, playing the games
and halted my career. ~ managing the team. There was

~ little instruction on how to be a

M
LB\ ~r player in your defensive

Bin Arce - ~ion, how to hit better, it just wasn't
. t r e. We learned it by playing

coord'na 0 ~side of guys who had played a lot
~Il. Coaching today is just totally

at dO you think that Great Brfflfnt. It is attention to detail,
Wh uld concentrate on to ensw~ingthe skills, teaching the game.
sho baSeball continues to gro .••.. managers and players have
that laJitY? resses, they have to continue to
popu .' dJrce their strengths but they have

pinion Great BmalO nee t\'engthen their weaknesses and
In mY

d
0

a tr~mendouS amoun l~ention to detail.
spen . n at the youth \evel, sCMi
attentlOuth programs and to do SO\dO you think to the standard
and yo that theY have to de~~ British players you have
mean~ atthat \eve\. By farthe ~
~~ch;; hands of the kids. ~oJ
IS In ve to mould them and ~ 'rndard needs improving. I am
only ha t only skill wise but alSO In ~Ying this in a negative way
them no h to the game. ThE
mental approac

that he was not big
from the get go d certain qualities to
enough and lack.e ue Baseball. His
play Ma!or Led~Ork. ethic are a credit
personalitY an
to where he is today.

changed

. \

. \

. . 1think that the fans wiU iust
interesting, ball
want to see base .

you have been
Which playe~":ve f)eeI1 your
involVed with to work with?
favourite players

. at the AngelS
AU of them. Looking lot of

\ have had a
right now t with Tim Salmon, Chad.
invo\vem~n Edmonds, Garry ~I
Curtis, Jimmy d Wally Joyner In
sarcina JT Snow, an Id have to, ms? \ WOu
the past. Favoufa~~mes Chad Curtis
list among my. an abSOlute over
because he IS who was told
achiever, this is a guy

.,~A
AlHLEl\CS LlD.DENVER ERICAN IMPORlS

incorporating All AM Nortolk PE38 ODZ . Englond
Markel

enver Downham )( 0306 3BI\009
76 SlUice Rood D "one 0360 384603 Fa __----,

lelep" . -

~__-- Baseba\\ sonbo\\

, that something li~e
will be the last time b' est concern IS

this happen~.. M~ve~~at they b~Ud
that when it ~ that something like
something into it so .

t happen agalO.
this can no

think, apartfrOlTl
What effect do~ke will have on
financially, the
fhegame?

ood question. \t wiU
That is a ~ry g .ate impact in the
have an Immedl replacement

t if there are
sense tha is might effect the
players then th Whether or not the
standard of play. lacernent players is
fans will except rep



BBF Coaching
Association Fast

Track Pilot Scheme
The BBF Co~ch'
guidance f;m .1~eA5S~~ationunder
Association have d BritIsh Olympic
track" scheme for evelopecl a "fast
Intemational Compre.sent and fonner
involved in coach~titors to become
coaching qUalificat:~~~.and to obtain

This scheme .
Britain players IpS °t

pen
to all Great

. h ' as and p
WIS to be involved . resent, whoIn coaching.

Any GB players who .
advantage of thO WIsh to take
apply in writing t~ opportunity should

Ian Smyth
BBF Director of C .
17 The Q oachlng

uarry
Alwoodley
Leeds
LS17 7NH

Please include .
~etails of your ba Inb your application
Including se all career to date

any' '
appearances coach' International
and any oth~r info Ing.appointments,
appropriate. rmation you feel is

If you wish tthen send a °ctiurchase these pads
BBF for £4 00 eqtue payable to the
~ . 0 Head Offi

mal" your envelope &L' ce andIne Up Padsft

•

,JIJNIftll

'1'ftIJllNA:tII~lVl'
Hull Mets Baseb II
Junior Toumam:nt

CIUb
are staging a

May 1995 forthe fOil o~ Saturday 20
6 to 11 year olds a~Wlng age groups;
olds. The toumamen~ 1~ to 16 year
at Eastmount Recre . WIll take place
and any clubs . ation Centre, Hull
contact Doreen ~nterested should
Station Road, Be~~on. at Dorcli,
Humberside, HU12 9J twick, North
on 0964 622915. G or telephone

we can
attract
future GB
players.

BBF Line Up Pads
Orders are now b .
Wne up Pads f::

ng
taken for BBF

season. The pads a the. forthcoming
and are self-carbo r~ priced ,at £3.50
in quadruple sets natlng. Each pad is
sets in each pad an~ there are thirty
team one seasonwhICh should last a

goes to the umpire' th
The

white copy
the scorer, the ink e yellow copy to
team and the grP copy to the away
club. een copy is kept by the

compared to the United States:.
are not as advanced, comparel' .
canada where I go quite often, yointlfy potential talent I h
on a par with them. er a team of res • ave puterate a new pected coaches

wnat made you lake uP coac"J, Programm"P::~: to the GB)t be playing I the Cadets
competitively, I hope

What dO yOU think to the stan~O you kn
of the children that yOU have Sii p t OW of a
thisweel<end? 0 ential GB

Player?

Clinics
are open
to ANY
child who
is 13/15
years of
age and
will be
held in
several

G" locations
tVeS you ac throughout

• 'omp n"v. cess to 000 the
~v~ g..r ali Ih. • ran'a", 'oagu.. f country. If
,:'" L,agu, "tion _ t"l yom "'"' an: >on - tt I'S

Actually I am a litlle btt more pleased 'b.. "ori", toam knowl,dge

l

"k

th \

or; news d "1 • pIC' your successful

en was twO years ago. ,WO years ' olm """"" own "st"" . '

th re

"id h but &h ' reports and box s gloryII I ... WID I hope to

ago ere we more N s ere u" I rm "'" Will t'ri=""quarty le1l a 101 to be desired. ThiS. • """"-"'"', • o.h," in Ih.... expand tt
lime the kids appear to have received. ;:.~01::,'0"', oIo'h" via ·R "·/::;;,K. to more
good instiU

cIion

and the skill level iSl • po"';, ol'~~~ 'porto ~~~:;. : bUy and "'II. ~eatio~e
better thiS time than two years llQo.J oth .,ow., "ntam future.
compared to children in the statesl . '"Mlh ,iml""

~e~;.~:~~'::'Of~~~~ J~~~~;:~~j~'~;~~:::~:;~. :~ ~~~
these kids are like sponges and the~r BASEBA~~~~~;:~GSend an~~~~}:~r~qs:gsIPe(m~~k~~~!e~;ffison, the age
hang on thO cl,nicians every wold anO, ,2 D,my cto~, • 0,PO)'''''''' ,~are learning a lot thiS weekend. • nol'h.m, GRIMSS' DN" OXP group and

~~~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~Will bewas a ballpla e fr d
ItpeoPle are InterestedIn becornln~1ekid and I:' r om when I was a foil . con ucled
frWOIved In PollY Baseball _ diles as I was a s ~~e of the fortunate owing coaches:- by the

they go alJOUf it? ,as siXteen ye~~ layer. So when • Nigel M .o a bunch of kids M OSS, Simon Radge Cod .

We have decided that our leader~is the best . argaret Bortey, Craig s~vag y Cam,

Great Britain haS to be \he BBF. vp,u1cI give topiece ofadvice you Four . ecan\ come in here without th"fn
g

chllcln!n? people coaching will bsessIOns on separate sat rd
support and without their help sol Jul e held during the period u ays

some one is interested in jOining poI/ays remember the~ 10 each of the centres In Apnl-
baSeballwe would ask themto contaf and basebt~latthey are young to : ~" be a residential ;"mAugust
us through the BBF. That is prolillression. An ef ht should be a be pn

y

.3/15 year olds and detlope~
protoCOl. rs to !<now a ce~i~:ar okler only rovtded at a later date. al s 1Nt1l

year older a little bit mount and a WatchI Concentrate 0 more and so Blilball out for next month's Issue

Artie Yantz • POn)'~uaIlY you will gett~~C and details. for locations and conta~
g and talented? .

BasebaU Coach' .

What dO you think to the standard
of the children that you have seen

this weekend?

aaseba\\ is a vehicle which a\\oWS us
to teach kids and just happens to be
the game that we love. Hopefu\1y it wi\\
teach them some of the lessons that
wi\\ make them better human beings
and out of trouble and off the streets
gylay from drugs and other problems

that kidS face.

receiVed that yOU need to spend time,
don't neglect your youth because
those kids need you not onty for
t>asebaU but they need you to be their
mentors and leaders fOr them. TheY
need to leam teamwork, honesty and
sportsmanship: all the attributes you

need.

n Road, Wembley

\ jUst spOKe moments ago with BiU
Arce and he asked the very same
question and several years ago during
my first v\Sit \ had very grandiose ideas
of importing pony baseba\\ into Great
Britain in some fashion and some day
making this a springboard into the
European Community for pony
bas

ebaU
. That is stiU a goa\ of ours but

\ have beCOme a little bit more of a
realist by understanding base

ba
\\ in

Great Britain and the fact that the
youth part of baseba\\ in Great Britain
needs some attention. \ have
reorganised my goals from pony's
standpoint and it isn't rea\\Y to develop
pony light away. \t is more important
for me to impress on the leaders oHhe
British Baseba\\ Federation the need
to develop youth baseball and the
need to spend some time putting a
gamep\an together to ensure that the
legacy of the British Bas

eba
\\

Federation continues on. You need to
spend an awful lot of effort with the
kids who are seven, eight. niRe years
old today whO in ten years wi\\ be the
majority of your seniOr players. And
you can't expect a player who has
leam

ed
to play at the age of fOurteen

to be able to appear in a wond market.
So my goal now is to plant the idea
and it has been very, very we\\

HoW dO yOU see pony Baseball

developing in Bmain?

Abe Key
president pony

Baseban

CUPS
5.-nEt

We\\ initia\\y this is my twentieth year in
the businesS so the job of pony
Baseball and Softball is not a new job
for me. The responsibility of being
president of course carnes the burden
of running the organisation
intemationa\\y. pony Baseba\\ is the
second largest intematiOna\ amateur
youth baseba\\ programme in the
wond seMcing kids from age five to
eighteen in baseba\\ and in gin's
softbaU which is an emerging sport.
Basica\\Y, \ wiU be in charge of
adminiStrativelY running the
organisation, coordinating teams and
leagues throUghout the United states
and the eleven or twelve foreign
countries we are in and coordinating
_..~ unhmteer efforts. \t wi\\ let me

~ ._.:nn tn do.

"..:.;.
..~:~:

11 The BroadWay:>::,

What is being made president of
Pony Baseball going to mean for

you initially?

winning the Wond Series there is no
substitute for that becaUse ofwhat you
go through over such a long period of
time to get to that fina\ point.

Specialists in Baseball Awards of Distinction

Offer the widest possihle choice with unrivalled quality
metal ligures, good value, fast service, expert engraving



Postcode"

Return to' 66 B .. elvedere Ro da , Hessle, North H b .urn erslde, HU13 9JJ

Address:

Name:

Address:
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0i I---;T~H;;EB;R~IT~IS~H~:BA:S:E:B~A~L~L-F-------
1995 HANDB~~~TION

Contains all the 1995 fxtI ures and team contacts
Please send me a co for British Baseball

py of the British Baseball Federation 1995 H

I enclose ache andbook
que I postal order for £4.00.

Registered in England Reg No 2963665 VAi No 648 4309 20

@M@@il'!llf'@I\Jl~ ~1\Jl.\\U \l,If'@

\i~\1. ( ©U ~~~ ) IJ~ Uf!. ~©
w./A't{ ( ©U ~~~ ) IJ~ Uf!. ~~
Sale Official Tour operalor and Travel

Agent for the:

lit BritiSh Baseball federation

For Further Information contact:

6 UppER COED CAE, BLAENAVON, GWENi, NP4 9JA. U.K.

CLUB TOURS o TOURNAMENTS o SUPPORTERS TOURS

TEL: (01495) 791260 TEL/fAX (01 495) 79126
6

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. is a fully licensed Tour
operator / Travel Agent offering complete financial i

protect\on to our cnents.
DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. was formed to
concentrate on all aspects of sports Travel, whether it be
arranging Club participating Tours/Holidays - Tourna
ments _ Supporters Tours, and special Events. Since
1970 our experienced staff have specialised in outbound
group travel Worldwide and inbound grouP travel to the

U.K. and \re\and.DRAGON TOURS (u.K.) LTO. are licensed to offer Postcode:
fLIGHT ONLY (scheduled and Charter); PACKAGE Return 10' 66 B

L_..A-~!"'01.----.-J HOL\OAYS', ACCOMMODATION and CAR HIRE', obtain- . elvedere Road H

, essIe North H

ing SPECIAL OF.FERS and LATE AVAILABILITY with Ir~:...-=======------' urn_b_er~si~de~,~HU~1:3:9J:J J
fully computerised Information and Reservation system. '--

So if yOU are planning a Club Tour/Holiday ·r-s~u~;~~~;:~::-::::---_~======~I
Tournament. Supporters Tour· special Event • UBSCRIB
flight only or Package Holiday, then do not hesitate The. E TO BRIT-BALL
to contact us for a no obligation price quotation. Official Voice of the B ..

Please find endes d ntlsh Baseball Fede .
r Delete as appl' e a cheque I postal a d rationlcable) Ii er for £9.00 for 12 .Issues /75p f th
Name: or e next issue'
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an expeTienceci
away 1<00' PlaYer/coaCh co
SOmething Wing he had Uleld go

, amt

I WOuld "k. '. "e to end b .
clmlClans inVOlveet y thanking all the
Maddon, Who I fe' I espeCially Joe

tCOmprehensive clin'e. Was the most
o date. I WOUld IClan We have ha
B!3~ Organisers aJs~ like to thank th:
cllmc WOuld not ha::hOut Whom this

been asuCCe
Ifnextyears cI' , . 55.
th /OIC IS half .

en you can't affi as IOformative
Oro to miss it,

Yours in baseball

Dean DaVidSon
Leeds City I:)n.oya/s

Dear KeVin
Just a .
B ql.llck note to

BF on the recent ~.ngratulate the
new venue of C CIIOIC held at th

ranfield University e
Once again .

~X:S~n~~;~ ~~~ic:a~n;, ~V;gr an
more /O,ormative ave
SCh ,than the talk g' talks, none

neider 0 lven by H
Jack n the rehabilit" erm

son before atlon of Bo
replacement ope a?d after his h'
t~ere was a pers:tl~n. I don't thi~r
Witnessed this tale n In the room Who
of the things Bo h dWho Wasn't in awe

a done.
I WOUld also I"k
I~t;out the new ~~~~ make COmment
be Of peOPle didn't ,because I feel a
for~use Of the s...!!...!::~nd this clinic

e preVious two '. Was held in
Way for me to CO years. The best
BUShey WOUld b mpare Cranfield t
Chalk and e to say it was I"k 0
aCCOm Cheese I e
and mOdation and fo . The

the dinner On th ad was superb
was a big sUCCess A e Saturoay night
understand pe . fter BUShey I
Out mo °Ple not wan . ,can

think is ;~~::~omething t~~~ ~:a~
Suggest that Ie, but IWOUld st n
give th' they back th rongly

IS new venUe a h e BBF a(}(j
C anceYi .

ours in baseball

Frank Parker
Humberside Mets

Player

EditorsNote' I a
thoughtthe~' . '111Pleasedto he
I remind mlO was a sUOCe arYOu
"'" . aI/ teams th 88. May
I dgiSferan tun . at they
and th 'Pite ands,..,..- . mUst

ey mUst "'VIfirthlSYe
un:Pires Or score. attend either ::
miSSedOut on th· 'I'S Olinlc. If yO
booking fonns . '/s ~ne then Oh--.JI H.t.:.
the m thIS erl~ - .." IIIf:Jnext 0"'''' . '-ill/On for u",",WO .'n;; IS held. PVllen

U~d like to see it' I Personally
umPltes, SCOters COmpUlsory for
attend at least One and or:aOhes to
Year and in the COaOhmg Olin:
the"fa' case ofth '/0 a

J 17to do so th e OffiCials 'f
aCCreditedafldthe~~theyare notss;

g:rne fees. I WOukJ~e ':8n notOIaim
arPeOples "lew. e Intetesteel to

SOn that one.

Viv Lance M
Tel: 01222ls85~SP SRP

After attend'
MLBI/BBF 109 the two .
:USh~y, I muc;~C::infJ CIi::;:vro~:
cePt'cal gOing to thmit I was a little

e thiro.
The 1995 Coach'
Cranfield Univ, '?g Clinic was held
and I think I elSity, nr Milton ~ at
there can speak fi e.Ynes
Th When I say it Or the majority
ou~ca~pe~kelS, B~as~?:ebest yet.

SChneid~r :e Maddon and ~ave
:me dOWn~ able to break ~;:
th mplete noVice coa level Where a

ere u. uld Und
-ras enough info ~lStand but

nnatron So that

nly '1"1".
, vv'O OffiCial

-So Where IN
thinkth ere

eYknow

w the instroCf
and Would n or to pre

new Of, as the
COmers When

C8<:! attendees
estlons.

Dear KeVin

Postcode:

Date of Birth:

The Pitchin9 Ed90
Tom House

Foreword by Nolan Ryan

Bringing science and experience to the pitching mound

This is a practical guide full of cutting~edgeinformation for pitchers and coaches al

every level. Tom House puts his experience and research into the following three keys 10

pitching success:

Technique: applying state-of-the-art 3D motion analysis to pitching mechanics

Training: the latest methods for conditioning the pitcher's total body and throwing arm

Thinking: focusing on the mental aspects of pitching, including preventing game
anxiety and handling postgame anxiety, and more

All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

NEW

I would like to participate in the BBF Coaching Association Level A Course.

BBF COACHING ASSOCIATION LEVEL A COURSE

"The material Tom presents between these covers wiff help you as a coach and as an athlete, because it
works. It worked for me, and it's helped my sons . .. compete on the high school and college levels." Nolan Ry

---.. " 0-87322-503-1 152pp 153 illus Paperback February 1994 £14.95

- ..... n~dW14 Leeds LS166TR Tel:0532781708(24hr) Fax: 053278171
-'-'" tn HKP (Europe) Ltd or contact the above office.

•....~;...n"l book).

Baseball Team:

(if applicable)

Name:

Telephone No:

Address:

The course will be conducted by GB Coach, Barry Marshall and will take place on Saturday 4 March
1995 at John Smeaton Sports Centre, Smeaton Approach, Leeds, LS15 8TA. The course will
commence at 10.00am and finish at 4.30pm with a short break for lunch, The cost of the course
also includes a certificate and a coaching badge,

On completion of the course the coaches will be able to teach baseball fundamentals, skills and
drills, the rules of the game, how to organise practices and how to take necessary saftey
precautions when coaching. All equipment will be provided and a BBF Level A Coaching manual
will be given to each attendee.

I IWould like to
lup the rece thank the BBF forSe .
I SOuth held nt Umpires Clinic . tt/Og
! Janua;Y 1995 On the 28th and'~: Dear S

. ecretary
In particUlar I ' I
deserves a' th/Ok Teel The . am writing to i
fOund th bIg thank you as I fI Singh fOrmation of th nform you of th

very, very~nf~:~~: ;njOYab/~r ~~d :~:ssp'stsiOnal S~o~SSOCi:!ion o~
not an eas . 'eel's ta k I . All ,v1aSSBge
to be So y one, finding his s, was aSSOCiation h members of th

me verye~ . aUdIence indem' ave eII---------...L..-----------------------------;I"some less '.,.....nenced Playe CO nity by Virtu prOfesSional
I enclose. £16 registration fee for the course. KnOWing Virt expenenced rs, mpleted an appro e of haVing

/I ----------------------- -iliigame and ually nothing ab some COurse. \fed RSA diPloma
,.. a COuple OfL out the

rown in for eague Umpi I
nestly sa IgOOd measure I res . enclOse a list of

1b======================================:!!ftm~~:~i/WithW:;e~/~::~::~~:~~fO:~ontoIft2: as~~:~:%%:
Return this form and money to : BBF Level A Course, British Baseball Federation kn sure OfsUCCes' levrng recommend" .1' U either i

66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ ce OWledge Of th S In so far as " prOviding th 109 ~f local pract.it? the
med. e game is eelucar eraplSts for an loners,

d 109 YOur memb event Or in
uld like 0 not hesitate to ers, then Please
ral time to see these Clinics h Yours Sincerely COntact. us.
aft s a year. h eld

endees sh ' owever I think
,terent C/ass~~~~ be SPlit into

ersOns to the
umpires game Who Wish to

m~nagers, COaChes and Dear KeVin
I.ImPires



BOOK SERVICES LIMITED

GAZELLE

PHA Leisure Ltd
American Sports Specialist
~ UK Agents

~ 3, Yeats Close ~
Newport Pagnell' ,"

Buckinghamshire MK16 SRD
Tel/Fax (090S) 615632

should be included. The
manual is there to help you and
your team, so make sure it has
your input.

would like to be able to provide
with all the information they
could possibly want to know
about the BBF and running a
baseball team.
All we need now is your ideas
on what else should be included
in the manual. What is that
piece of information that took
you ages to find out but that you
think is invaluable. Give us a
call on 01482 643551, or drop
us a line at BBF Head Office
and let us know what you think

Tel: 01524 68765
Fax: 0152463232

II)I~lS!

II)I~l~4i!

Falcon House
Queen Square

Lancaster
LA11RN

If you would 6ke to play for us, or join
as a social member or official, please
telephone or write for an apptication
form. You must have attained your
45th birthday.
Yours

Barry Mayfield
E2 Elmwood Avenue, Feltham,
Middlesex, TW13 7AX
Tel: 0181 751 3080

We would like your ideas. We
are looking to produce a BBF
Team Manual. This will be in
the format of a lever arch file
and will contain items such as
the handbook, bye-laws, fund
raising ideas, plus addresses of
where to write to for funding.
The idea behind the manual is
that frequently a team contact
will change and it's hard to pass
on all the knowledge that the
previous person has built up, or
a new team will join, and we

game time of 1400hrs.

Yours

M. E Barre

Dear Kevin

If you would like to participate please
send back a response letter befor the
1st of March after which we will
contact you.

Through Britball, could I please inform
the membership of the existence of
the Old Timers Baseball Club.

The Savigny club which is near Paris
will do everything so that you and your
baseball team have a nice time and
gain from these two days a good
baseball experience.

Siege Social
17 Rue de viry
91600 Savigny/Orge

If you need more information then
contact M. Eric Barre by phone on 010
33 69 09 34 34 or by fax on 010 33 69
247311.

We were founded in 1988 and have
Bob Feller as our honorary President.
For those of you who don't know, Bob
was one of the great pitchers of his
day, having pitched for the Cleveland
Indians from 1938-1958, during which
time he set up many records, a couple
ofwhich still stand today. All members
of the Old Timers are over 45 years of
age, the average age of the players is
58. We have our own home ground
situated within the Royal Military
School Of Music (adjacent to
Twickenham Rugby Ground). We
have an all grass field, pitchers
mound, changing rooms, showers and
toilets, as well as secure parking. We
are prepared to play anyone at home
or away and we are accpeting
bookings now. Please telephone or
write if you would like to play us. We
play on Saturdays only, with a usual

The savigny Sur Orge club invites you
for the First International Cadet (13 to
15 years) tournament which will take
place on 16-17 April 1995. For this
event we are going to do everything
we can so that it will be a great
success and that it can take place
each year.

Dear Baseball Friends



1995 SCORERS CLINICS REGISTRATION FORM

The objective of the clinics is to establish the skills of new scorers and refine those skills which the
experienced scorer may already possess. Individuals attending the clinic should have a basic
knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the willingness to learn and build on the information
and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environment.

PONY SPORTS UK LTO

Each BBF registered team MUST send someone on one of these courses. Courses are to be held
as follows:

Please read the article "What is Scoring About and Where is it Going?" in the December edition of
Brit-Ball. Let us know your comments, and try to attend one of the clinics to be held pre-season.

NORTH

MIDLANDS

SCOTLAND

Saturday 18 March 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
John Smeaton Sports Centre, Smeaton Approach
Barwick Road, Leeds

Saturday 25 March 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
BBF Indoor Training Centre,
Mill Street, Aston, Birmingham

Saturday 1 April 1995 12 noon - 4.30pm
Alyth Town Hall, Alyth, Scotland

ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL
SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS TO

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

IN AMERICA LENNY DYKSTRA'S GLOVE INFLICTS
MORE DAMAGE THAN MIKE TYSON'S

I would like to participate in the 1995 Scorers Clinic to be held in

NORTH I MIDLANDS I SCOTLAND*
• Delete as applicable

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone No: Date of Birth:

Baseball Team (if applicable):

I enclose £2.50 registration fee for the clinic

All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

Return this form and money to: 1995 Scorers Clinic
British Baseball Federation
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

LENNY DYKSTRA:
MOST CATCHES IN PRO BASEBALL '9 J:

ONLY WEARS PONY

The Pentland Centre, Lakeside, Squires Lane, Finchley, London, N32QL
Telephone 081 346 2600 Fax 081 343 2529 Telex 919434



7U~&: IJ49'3427673 ?7A"X: IJ49'3427651

MIDLANDS - 25-26 February 1995
BBF Indoor Training Centre
Aston
Birmingham

11 - 12 March 1995
Alyth Town Hall, Alyth, Scotland

25 - 26 March 1995
Menwith Hill Station
Harrogate

All participants registering for an umpires clinic will be entered into a draw to win a
full set of umpires equipment, including face mask, chest protector and leg guards,

donated by Spartan Sports. We have also had donated some more umpiring
equipment from our friends at Pony Baseball. At.every clinic there will be a winner

of umpires leg guards, ball bag and brush. Robbie Staff was the lucky winner at
the South Clinic.

1995 UMPIRES CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM

I would like to participate in the 1995 Umpires Clinic to be held in the
NORTH I MIDLANDS I SCOTLAND*

• Delete as applicable

Return this form and money to: 1995 Umpires Clinic, British Baseball Federation
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

Name:

Address:
..

Postcode:

Telephone No: Date of Birth:

Baseball Team:

(if applicable)

I enclose £5 registration fee for the clinic

All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

SCOTLAND -

NORTH

Dates for the above are as follows:

The roles and responsibilities of the umpire (both plate and field) will be addressed at length. Many
of the basic rules and situations will be covered. Each BBF registered team MUST send someone
on one of these courses.

The objective of the clinics is to refine those skills which the prospective umpire may already
possess. It is not designed to teach the rules of baseball to umpires. Individuals attending the clinic
should have a basic knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the willingness to learn and
build on the information and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environment.

PUZZLING PEN-NAMES

COMPETITION CORNER

CRYPTIC QUIZ

Answers to last months puzzles are as follows:

1. Kevin Macadam 2. Barry Mayfield
3. Steve Herbert 4. Brian Holland 5. Clive Maude
6. Paul Raybould 7. Gary Mortimer 8. Mike Harrold
9. Ian Smyth 10. Norman Wells

1. Hun Mets 2. Croydon Pirates 3. Essex Arrows
4. Birmingham Braves 5. Burgess HiD Red Hats
6. West Lothian Wildcats 7. waltham Abbey cardinals
8. Hessle Astros 9. Tamworth Strykers
10. Leeds City Royals 11. City Slick Sidewinders
12. Glasgow Comets 13. Preston Bobcats
14. Menwith Hill Pirates 15. Hemel Red Sox
16. Newark Giants 17. Droitwich Spa-Tans
18. Guildford Mudcats 19. Cambridge Monarchs
20. Reading Royals

Duties Include

Organising travel and accommodation for
intemational squads

Obtaining sponsorships
Liaising with the Publicity Director

Promotion of the intemational programme
Travel with the teams to toumaments and competitions

General administration

GREAT BRITAIN
GENERAL MANAGER

All applications should be made in writing to
BBF Head Office by 7 March 1995.

The successful candidate will be thoroughly
committed to the international programme and

able to travel with the teams when required.

Applications are invited for the above post
The BBF require a committed and

enthusiastic individual to fulfil the many
functions of this position.



First Base International is proud to launch its product range for the 1995 baseball season. FBI has
searched worldwide for the best range of equipment for delivery to your doorstep. This range which
includes brands such as Rawlings, Easton, Mizuno, Louisville Slugger and Franklin is offered directly
to teams and individuals, and will include many new items new to Britain.

PRICE GUARANTEE

FBI will bulk purchase at the lowest international prices, often direct from manufacturers' factories.
Therefore FBI will endeavour to sell its range at equal to or below US retail levels. FBI will guarantee that
it will match or improve any printed or written price for equipment available in its range within 14 days of
purchase. This guarantee is subject to stock abailability.

FBI POINTS AWARD SCHEME

FBI is proud to announce the Points Award Scheme to celebrate its first trading season trading in British
Baseball. Under this scheme an individual or a team can collectively earn points for purchases from
FBI. 20 FBI points will be awarded for each £10 purchase value. The points can be redeemed for instant
gifts or accumulated on account for larger gifts at any time in the future.

GOLD POINT ACCELERATION pROGRAM

Any team or individual account which accumulates £2500 of purchases will then be awarded gold points
earnt with greater redemption value. The 1995 range of products includes:

***BONUS POINTS****
200 BONUS POINTS AWARDED ON ALL FIRST REDEMPTION VALUETIME PURCHASES

IALLS! Standard gold
RAWLINGS RO 100 RAlSEDSEAM £ 3.95 160 115

WILSON A 1091 PRAGOCE £ 2.95 120 8 5

6LOUS
RAWLINGS RBG 4 13' STEVE AVERY £ 64.95 1860 1300
RAWLINGS RIilG 36 ""NEW*" K GRIFFEY JR £ 66.95 1 91 0 1340
RAWLINGS SG 76B SOF1l3.AU. £ 99.95 2850 2000
RAWLINGS RSG 1 SOF1l3.AU. £ 69.95 2000 1400
RAWLINGS RSG 3 SOF1l3.AU. £ 64.95 1860 1300
RAWLINGS RBG 90 JU'JIOR GLOVE £ 39.95 1 1 50 800
RAWLINGS RCM 7 SlGNATURECATCHERS £ 54.95 1560 1 1 00
RAWLINGS RCM 30 SIGNATURE CATCHERS £ 49.95 1450 1000
RAWLINGS RCM 45 SIGNATURE CATCHERS £ 44.95 1290 90
RAWLINGS RBG 17B ""NEW"" OUTFIELD £ 54.95 1570 1 100
RAWLINGS RBG 34 ""NEW*" K GRIFFEY JR £ 54.95 1570 1 100
RAWLINGS PRO 6 GOLD SEAlES £169.95 4850 3400
RAWLINGS RSG XL SOF1l3.AU. £ 69.95 2000 1400
RAWLINGS RPT FB 1STBASE £ 89.95 2570 1800
RAWLINGS RPT LT CATCHERS- OILED £ 89.95 2570 1800

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER GTPX • 16 £ 59.95 1 71 5 1200
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER GTPX • 17 £ 59.95 1 71 5 1200
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER GTPX • 18 £ 59.95 1 71 5 1200
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER LPS 35H £ 43.95 1260 880

MIZUNO MZS • C35 SlPREMECATCHERS £ 89.95 2570 1800
MIZUNO MWV·110 WORLD WIN V TAN £174.95 5000 3500
MIZUNO MVP 1377 R8..DERS £ 84.95 2430 1700

IATt
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER M 110R 33" £ 31.95 915 640
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX EL 34" £ 54.95 1570 1 1 00
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX XXLS 33" XTRA-UTE £ 79.95 2290 1600
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX YXL 32" £ 59.95 1 71 5 1200
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX FBXL 34" £1.04.95 3000 2100
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX BBXL 32" GOLD XTRA-LITE £ 10 4.95 3000 2100

EASTON BK5 33" MAGNUM £ 39.95 1 1 40 800
EASTON B9T 32" BLACK MAGIC £124.95 3570 2500
EASTON BX1 34.5' THIN £ 99.95 2860 2000
EASTON BK3 SUPER MAGNUM £ 42.95 1230 860

IATTID6 6LOnS FRANKLIN & MIZUNO £6.95·£11.45 350 250

nOll16 IDOl £ 3.50 140 100

PLEASE CALL ELIE OR ANDRE ON 0171 383-7233
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